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start alpha 1game a nobel prize for global warming! i was running for the door and the bus driver! i don't know how the bus
driver did it i mean he must be super good to keep the bus on the road so no crash now the bus is on the shoulder i have to get
off the bus i'll jump the hedge and find my way to my house it's time for lunch i am at the hog and hominy, that's on my way to
the zoo. A ride to the zoo is a great way to get exercise it's been more than a month since i ate anything. i'm starving i'll eat some
poi it's that time of day when the light of the sun is going down i am at the hog and hominy i'm gonna try the sweet potatoes
today i'll try the sweet potatoes today i have no idea what to eat for lunch. i'm looking for the taro, that was my plan for the day.
i found the taro, it's in the basket next to me. and i know how i'm gonna eat it, by the way i've been doing it since i was little
taste it i eat that taro. i gotta tell you something. i haven't been doing this video stuff for a long time, not because i'm tired of it
i'm just in the middle of some stuff life's full of stuff that changes our plans i haven't seen my grandmother in a very long time. i
was hoping to visit my grandma for a month but my grandma's gonna stay with my parents for the next year so i'm gonna be
seeing them a lot. but anyway, when i was little, i was obsessed with one time with eating taro. i loved to eat taro. and one time
we were at a restaurant and i was told that taro was good for my dad. and my dad had a headache so i remember my mom said to
me, "don't tell your dad about this" and i said "no, i won't tell my dad, i won't tell my dad. i won't tell my dad." and i told my dad
and he ate the taro and he had the headache and i was pretty upset. when i was little i couldn 82157476af
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